
Authentic Myanmar

Along the way, you get to know different places, charming people, village life, natural beauties and many other things.

Experience the riding of an Asian Elephant, the impressive pagodas, and the unique culture during your trip.

Day - 5 Inle Lake

KALAW – PINDAYA – INLE (B, L)

Visit the local market in the morning before leaving the city towards Pindaya. Enjoy the
marvellous landscapes of hilly region with vegetables plantation and terraces of landing
cultivation while driving. The most impressive place is “Pindaya Caves”, which houses 8094
Buddha images, made from alabaster, teak, marble, brick, lacquer and cement. The caves
are natural formed and unusually features by the stalactites and stalagmites over millions of
years ago that can be struck with large wooden mallets to produce “gong” tones. Pindaya
umbrellas made of papers are well-known around the country and you can observe the
process in Ngapyaw Taw village. Lunch will be served at a local restaurant.  Finally, drive to
the Inle Lake, which is outrageously picturesque. It has dead calm waters dotted with
patches of floating vegetation and busy fishing canoes. High hills rim the lake on both sides,
while the lake shore and lake islands bear 17 villages on stilts, mostly inhabited by Intha
people. 
Overnight: Inle
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Inclusions

12 nights in your chosen accomodation

Domestic flight including all service fees (Bagan - Yangon)

Meal as specified in itinerary 

(B = Breakfast, BR = Brunch, L = Lunch, D = Dinner)

Activities and excursions according to itinerary

FOR EXAMPLE:

- Circular train ride in Yangon

- Entrace fee & elephant riding at Hmaw Yaw Gyi Elephant

Camp

- Boat excursion on Inle Lake

- Ox-cart ride in the village of A Nauk Ohn

- CityTour of Bagan, Mandalay & Yangon

Tours and excursions in mini buses/buses, 

Express Bat/ ferry or with public transportation according to

itinerary

English speaking tour guide

Admission fees according to itinerary

Welcome & Farewell gifts

Exclusions

International flights

Meals other than mentioned in itinerary

Tours and Excursions other than mentioned in itinerary

Early check-in and late check-out at hotels

Personal travel insurance

Personal expenses and tips for driver/guides

Visa fees 
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